
The DevelopersThe Developers’’ Forum Forum
A Cooperative Effort ofA Cooperative Effort of

““The Mammoth Lakes Chamber ofThe Mammoth Lakes Chamber of
CommerceCommerce””

andand

““Mammoth Lakes Trails and PublicMammoth Lakes Trails and Public
Access FoundationAccess Foundation””



The DevelopersThe Developers’’ Forum Forum

•• Share a little about myself and how I connect to a TrailsShare a little about myself and how I connect to a Trails
Master Planning ProcessMaster Planning Process

•• Look at Mammoth Lakes from a DevelopersLook at Mammoth Lakes from a Developers’’
Perspective as one Masterplan: Value AddedPerspective as one Masterplan: Value Added

•• Discover what our peer resorts have in common withDiscover what our peer resorts have in common with
Mammoth and where Mammoth may be lackingMammoth and where Mammoth may be lacking

•• Share how Martin & Associates evaluated trails on ourShare how Martin & Associates evaluated trails on our
own 800 unit project in the Central Valleyown 800 unit project in the Central Valley

•• Share the Share the MasterplanningMasterplanning efforts of Peer Resorts efforts of Peer Resorts
•• The Urgency of the Trails The Urgency of the Trails MasterplanningMasterplanning process process
•• The Common theme in presentation: The Common theme in presentation: Trails add ValueTrails add Value



Randy Martin - Professional BackgroundRandy Martin - Professional Background
•• General Contactor 1990General Contactor 1990
•• Real Estate Broker, California and NevadaReal Estate Broker, California and Nevada
•• 1985-1999 Construction Project Management1985-1999 Construction Project Management
•• 2000-2007 Martin and Associates2000-2007 Martin and Associates

•• Sequoia Ranch-Springville, Ca AARC 805 unitsSequoia Ranch-Springville, Ca AARC 805 units
•• Friant Ranch-Fresno, Ca AARC 2500 unitsFriant Ranch-Fresno, Ca AARC 2500 units
•• Market Research and Strategic Planning for Laing Luxury Homes,Market Research and Strategic Planning for Laing Luxury Homes,

Base Price and Premium AnalysisBase Price and Premium Analysis



Randy Martin - Recreation BackgroundRandy Martin - Recreation Background

 Ski Instructor Snow Summit-Squaw Valley 1976-1982Ski Instructor Snow Summit-Squaw Valley 1976-1982
 Skied Mammoth a couple times per year 1972-1985,Skied Mammoth a couple times per year 1972-1985,

then moved tothen moved to
 Northern California.Northern California.
 Began Mountain Biking in 1980, Santa Cruz, Auburn,Began Mountain Biking in 1980, Santa Cruz, Auburn,

TahoeTahoe



Randy Martin - Professional Related to TrailsRandy Martin - Professional Related to Trails

•• Trails are a key part of our development projects in SpringvilleTrails are a key part of our development projects in Springville
and Fresnoand Fresno

•• While researching Bridges and Trail costs met Roger Bell, TrailsWhile researching Bridges and Trail costs met Roger Bell, Trails
Builder, who invited me to speak at the National Trail BuildersBuilder, who invited me to speak at the National Trail Builders
Association meeting in RenoAssociation meeting in Reno

•• Met John Wentworth who thought I may have something to add toMet John Wentworth who thought I may have something to add to
the Trails ter an Di ussi  n Mammoththe Trails Masterplan Discussion in Mammoth



Masterplan DeveloperMasterplan Developer’’s Perspective: Opportunitiess Perspective: Opportunities
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Connecting Real Estate With AmenitiesConnecting Real Estate With Amenities
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From a developerFrom a developer’’s perspective:s perspective:

Does Mammoth Lakes haveDoes Mammoth Lakes have
any competition?any competition?



Peer Resort - Sun Valley - Ski ResortPeer Resort - Sun Valley - Ski Resort



Peer Resort - Sun Valley - TrailsPeer Resort - Sun Valley - Trails



Peer Resort - Jackson Hole - Ski ResortPeer Resort - Jackson Hole - Ski Resort



Peer Resort - Jackson Hole - TrailsPeer Resort - Jackson Hole - Trails



Peer Resort - Park City - Ski ResortsPeer Resort - Park City - Ski Resorts



Peer Resort - Park City - TrailsPeer Resort - Park City - Trails



Peer Resort - Whistler - Ski ResortPeer Resort - Whistler - Ski Resort



Peer Resort - Whistler - TrailsPeer Resort - Whistler - Trails



Mammoth Lakes - Ski ResortMammoth Lakes - Ski Resort



Mammoth Lakes - TrailsMammoth Lakes - Trails

Connectivity Connectivity ……??
VVarietyariety……??

Signage and WayfindingSignage and Wayfinding……??

Fully Implemented Fully Implemented ……??
Four SeasonFour Season…… ? ?

Maximized Value Maximized Value ……??



Mammoth Lakes - With TrailsMammoth Lakes - With Trails

TrailsTrails  represent arepresent a
significant opportunity tosignificant opportunity to

add value to anyadd value to any
development project indevelopment project in

Mammoth Lakes.Mammoth Lakes.
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BuyerBuyer  Preferences - TrendsPreferences - Trends



What do we mean by What do we mean by ““TrailsTrails”” ? - Trends ? - Trends

Buyer DemandBuyer Demand

e r ati n a d E erciseRecreation and Exercise
Close to HomeClose to Home

TransportationTransportation
AlternativesAlternatives

Safe Routes to SchoolsSafe Routes to Schools



What do we mean by What do we mean by ““TrailsTrails”” ? ?
Trails are not only a conduit to activities,Trails are not only a conduit to activities,
they are a conduit for valuethey are a conduit for value……



Trails and Real EstateTrails and Real Estate



Park City Developer Comments - TrailsPark City Developer Comments - Trails

““ ItIt ’’ s a huge selling point .s a huge selling point .””
“…“…buyers see t rails as a benef itbuyers see t rails as a benef it ””

“…“…t rails are a very posit ive amenit y.t rails are a very posit ive amenit y.””
““ Trails are a great  value.Trails are a great  value.””

““ Def init ely t he cheapest  amenit y - in t erms of  hardDef init ely t he cheapest  amenit y - in t erms of  hard
dollars and space used - a developer can provide.dollars and space used - a developer can provide.””
“…“…t he enhanced qualit y of  life enhances propert yt he enhanced qualit y of  life enhances propert y

values.values.””
““ Absolut ely an amenit y t hat  helps sell lot sAbsolut ely an amenit y t hat  helps sell lot s..””



Maximizing Value - Sequoia Ranch TrailsMaximizing Value - Sequoia Ranch Trails

 The primary decision to beThe primary decision to be
made is, shall we expand themade is, shall we expand the
trail network south of thetrail network south of the
Middl  ork o  th  ul  iver?Middle Fork of the Tule River?



Sequoia Ranch - Local Natural Trails (North Area)Sequoia Ranch - Local Natural Trails (North Area)

 These trails will provide a 15These trails will provide a 15
minute to 1 hour daily walk directlyminute to 1 hour daily walk directly
adjacent to a residentadjacent to a resident’’s home.s home.

 Trails like these would be a coreTrails like these would be a core
part of the amenity package, butpart of the amenity package, but
may not be enough to maximizemay not be enough to maximize
the marketing draw.the marketing draw.

 Total at ra  trail  a pr x .5Total natural trails approx 5.5
miles.miles.

Cost EstimatesCost Estimates
 Paved Trail $40,000/mi (P&P)Paved Trail $40,000/mi (P&P)
 DG a l Co t  50,000 mi (P&P)DG Trail Cost  $50,000/mi (P&P)
 Natural Trail $6000-$15,000/miNatural Trail $6000-$15,000/mi

(North Fork Associates)(North Fork Associates)



Sequoia Ranch - Open Space TrailsSequoia Ranch - Open Space Trails
 Access to a remote preserve of trails that will provideAccess to a remote preserve of trails that will provide

te p r t rrain nd d ta ce th t will p ea  to the m resteeper terrain and distance that will appeal to the more
robust hiker, walker or runner or cyclist to capture arobust hiker, walker or runner or cyclist to capture a
broader market.broader market.

 A total of 14 miles of trails will optimize marketing draw.A total of 14 miles of trails will optimize marketing draw.
6 i o th,  8 i outh(6 mi North,  8 mi South)

 Provides a better opportunity to advertise in walking andProvides a better opportunity to advertise in walking and
fitness publications .fitness publications .

 Will enable us to connect to the walking / fitness trends.Will enable us to connect to the walking / fitness trends.
 Will provide an immediate amenity while clubhouse isWill provide an immediate amenity while clubhouse is

e g o st c dbeing constructed.



Key Question: Is the incremental benefit of 8 milesKey Question: Is the incremental benefit of 8 miles
of trails worth the resources expended?of trails worth the resources expended?

 Research Synopsis
Human Powered Sports Survey
February 17 , 2006

 In a continuing effort to better understand customer behavior in the “human-powered sports” arena, Ovation
Marketing recently conducted a nationwide online survey to its own database of survey participants to assess:

 Purchase behavior
 Preferred information sources
 Preferred advertising mediums
 Growing customer segments
 Overall Findings

By human-powered sports, we mean those sports enjoyed in the outdoors, individually or with others, without the aid of engines, motors,
similar machinery or firearms. We also looked at sports that typically would require the purchase of sporting goods or specific apparel in
order to effectively participate in them. So, what are these 3500-plus respondents saying about their participation in human-powered
sports? Do their attitudes about their human-powered sports of choice lend a positive or negative outlook? From the survey results, we
conclude that the marketplace is relatively healthy and we see several key opportunities for marketers of sporting goods to fine tune and
improve their efforts in this highly competitive arena.

 The four highest preferred human-powered outdoor activities were fishing,
camping, hiking and bicycling.

 33% said that they are involved in participating in their sport(s) of choice regularly. Seven percent reported activity seven or more times
per week. We call these the “die-hards.” 26% said they participate three to six times per week. We call these
the serious enthusiasts.

 30% of men and 23% of women said they will travel an hour or more to
participate in their sport of choice.

 We asked the participants what really motivates them to participate? The top four reasons were
a feeling of relaxation, a way to relieve stress, a stay physically fit and a way to
connect with nature. This information is critically valuable to marketers of equipment for these sports as they craft their
advertising messages. Remember, on the surface you may be selling accurate-casting graphite fishing rods, high performance bikes
and lightweight, waterproof tents, but what you’re really helping your customer achieve is a feeling of
relaxation and/or a stress-relieving experience in the outdoors.



 A very large percentage (86%) of the respondents said their purchases of sporting goods equipment are either planned
purchases or a planned purchase more than an impulse purchase. It follows then that it’s important to understand how they
research their purchases and what the key influencers are. While flip-flopped for men and women, word-of-mouth and a store
visit were number one and two. From a marketing perspective, this points out just how critical and important both packaging and
point-of-purchase messaging is. It also should be a challenge to sporting goods manufacturers to produce advertising that
creates word-of-mouth “buzz.”

 When asked what is the one advertising medium mostly likely to influence their purchase of equipment for human-powered
activities, point-of-purchase and television were in a virtual dead heat at the top. Once again, the power of the in-store
experience is emphasized with these results. Perhaps as important, is the third most influential advertising medium and that is
the Internet. We already know that these outdoor enthusiasts plan and research their purchases. In every study we conduct, we
see the Internet consistently ranked as the fastest-growing or the most-preferred “research” medium. Every sporting goods
marketer’s goal should be that of a fully functional, content-rich and easy-to-navigate web site for their customers.

 We asked the 3500-plus respondents if they had increased or decreased their level of participation in human-powered sports
over the past two years. 40% of the women and 33% of the men said that their
participation had increased significantly or somewhat significantly. This question was
followed up with an open-ended question as to why they feel their activity had increased. The largest response was from young
families who are now enjoying their children being old enough to participate in the family’s outdoor activities of choice. Certainly,
these young families are a logical target for marketers, since so many human-powered sports can be enjoyed by children.

 But, we also heard from the 45-year-old-plus “boomers” speaking with answers such as:
 “Children have graduated from college. Time and money are now more available.”
 “The older I get the more exercise I feel I need, and I enjoy the relaxation.”
 “The older I get the more I feel the need to be outdoors. I appreciate it more.”
 There is a clear opportunity here. The 45-plus “boomers” sit with the largest “bucket”

of discretionary spending money of any consumer group. These outdoor enthusiasts are telling us they have more time on their
hands as they become empty-nesters. Plus, we know from other studies that they see themselves as still very active in life with
strong desires to explore new passions. Sporting goods equipment companies are in a position of strength if they can avoid the
mistake of thinking their core market is the 18- to
35-year-old male when in fact the “boomers,” both male and female, are a huge target for most companies. (Naturally, there will
be exceptions to this based on the sport and the specific product or line being sold.)



OtherOther
Considerations:Considerations:

-Environmental Impacts-Environmental Impacts
-Grading Permits-Grading Permits
-Bridge Permitting-Bridge Permitting
-Other uses for land-Other uses for land



Trail ConstructionTrail Construction



Southern Trails Estimated Financial ImpactSouthern Trails Estimated Financial Impact

Cost Units Per 

Unit 

Cost Total

Trails Construction 8 Mile $20,000 $160,000

100' Bridge 100 feet $1,000 $100,000

Design $25,000

Contingency $50,000

800 $419 $335,000

Revenue

Unit 

Value Units

Total 

Value

Increase in Base Prices 1.5% $300,000 $4,500 800 $3,600,000

Other Financial Benefits

A 15% Velocity increase would significantly effect IRR for the Builder which 

directly effects land value

*Christine Smith Realtor Springville would add $20,000 for local trails $5,000 more for extended trails

 Kelly Garcia, Top Realtor in Auburn would add $10,000-$30,000 to a home with close access to a significant
trail network.

Mike Reese, builder, developer, broker add $20,000 for trails, $4000 for access to extensive trails



Association Fee ImpactAssociation Fee Impact

Item Life Value

Total Per 

Year Units

Total Per 

Unit Per 

Month

Bridge Maintenenance 25 100,000$     4,000$     800  $          0.42 

Trail Maintenance 1 6,336$         6,336$     800  $          0.66 

Lease (To Family) 1 24,000$       24,000$  800  $          2.50 

Insurance* 1 2,000$         2,000$     800  $          0.21 

36,336$   $          3.79 

*Labarre/Oxnee Insurance

Trail maintenance assumes no volunteer labor.

Lease assumes a recurring payment to landowner & could be phased in to 

minimize in early years.



Estimated Conservation Easement Value ifEstimated Conservation Easement Value if
ImplementedImplemented

Notes:
Areas must be zoned for development and
owner must be able to prove the land has
“public benefit”.

These estimates are very rough but are an
indication of potential.

Estimate of "Future 

Development" Areas Acres

Value Per 

Acre

Total 

Estimated 

Value

AF Zone South 70 $20,000 $1,400,000

PDF Zone South 40 $100,000 $4,000,000

PDF Zone North 40 $100,000 $4,000,000

Conservation Easement 

Estimate of Value
$9,400,000



SummarySummary

 Allowing trails south of Middle Fork will support landAllowing trails south of Middle Fork will support land
sale, home sales and increase residual land value.sale, home sales and increase residual land value.

 Increased likelihood of higher sales velocity forIncreased likelihood of higher sales velocity for
builder (more value)builder (more value)

 Permitting impact will likely be low to moderatePermitting impact will likely be low to moderate
 Liability will be covered by associationLiability will be covered by association’’s insurances insurance
 Association fee impact is less than $4/month perAssociation fee impact is less than $4/month per

familyfamily
 Minor effect on future use of propertyMinor effect on future use of property



Residual Land ValueResidual Land Value
# of Acres 10

# of Units 120

Average Density 12.0

Revenue Per Unit % Total

Price: $1,120,000 $134,400,000

Size (SF): 1,600 192,000

V.R. $/sf $700

Builder Costs

   Direct Const. $350 $560,000 50.0% $67,200,000 50.0%

   Indirects $33,600 3.0% $4,032,000 3.0%

   Finance $67,200 6.0% $8,064,000 6.0%

   Marketing $67,200 6.0% $8,064,000 6.0%

   Warranty $11,200 1.0% $1,344,000 1.0%

   Overhead $33,600 3.0% $4,032,000 3.0%

   Builder Profit $112,000 10.0% $13,440,000 10.0%

  Subtotal $884,800 79.0% $106,176,000 79.0%

Lot Improvements

   Lot Improvements/Onsite $75,000 6.7% $9,000,000 6.7%

   Common Area $0 0.0% $0 0.0%

   Total Lot Costs $75,000 6.7% $9,000,000 6.7%

   Land $160,200 14.3% $19,224,000 14.3%

         Total Costs $1,071,800 100.0% $128,616,000 100.0%

Land Residual/Unit $160,200 x 120 $19,224,000

x 12.0

Land Residual/Acre  = $1,922,400 x 10 $19,224,000



Residual Land ValueResidual Land Value
# of Acres 10

# of Units 120

Average Density 12.0

Revenue Per Unit % Total

Price: $1,176,000 $141,120,000

Size (SF): 1,600 192,000

V.R. $/sf $735

Builder Costs

   Direct Const. $350 $560,000 47.6% $67,200,000 47.6%

   Indirects $35,280 3.0% $4,233,600 3.0%

   Finance $70,560 6.0% $8,467,200 6.0%

   Marketing $70,560 6.0% $8,467,200 6.0%

   Warranty $11,760 1.0% $1,411,200 1.0%

   Overhead $35,280 3.0% $4,233,600 3.0%

   Builder Profit $117,600 10.0% $14,112,000 10.0%

  Subtotal $901,040 76.6% $108,124,800 76.6%

Lot Improvements

   Lot Improvements/Onsite $75,000 6.4% $9,000,000 6.4%

   Common Area $0 0.0% $0 0.0%

   Total Lot Costs $75,000 6.4% $9,000,000 6.4%

   Land $199,960 17.0% $23,995,200 17.0%

         Total Costs $1,093,640 100.0% $131,236,800 100.0%

Land Residual/Unit $199,960 x 120 $23,995,200

x 12.0

Land Residual/Acre  = $2,399,520 x 10 $23,995,200

Land Value at $700/sf $1,922,400

5% Retail Value  = 25% Land Value Increase



Trail Survey at RSMTrail Survey at RSM

Question: What do you like about this section of the path?

Answers:
• Paved Section
• It’s good for rollerblading and bicycle riding.
• It’s safer for bike riding because you get better traction.
• It trims my dog’s toenails

• DG Section
• I don’t know, it just seems more natural.
• It kind of feels like I’m on a farm.
• It’s cooler in summer and better for my dog’s feet.
• It’s easier on my legs.
• I like the wildlife that crosses the natural path.
• It’s better for running.



From a developerFrom a developer’’s perspective:s perspective:

HowHow  can I maximize the valuecan I maximize the value
of trails to my project inof trails to my project in

Mammoth Lakes?Mammoth Lakes?



Trails Planning - Park CityTrails Planning - Park City



Trails Planning in WhistlerTrails Planning in Whistler



Trails Planning - Jackson HoleTrails Planning - Jackson Hole



Trails Planning - Mammoth LakesTrails Planning - Mammoth Lakes



Trails Planning - Letters from the Town ManagerTrails Planning - Letters from the Town Manager



Trails Planning - The Clock is TickingTrails Planning - The Clock is Ticking

““Is this truly a watershed moment?Is this truly a watershed moment?
…… According to th  munity dev ent depar   e According to the community development department there have
only been twelve only been twelve EIRs EIRs in the twenty three year history of the townin the twenty three year history of the town
(including the EIR for Eagle Lodge). Considering the current(including the EIR for Eagle Lodge). Considering the current  (eleven)(eleven)
projects, the airport and the GPU itself we are likely toprojects, the airport and the GPU itself we are likely to  equal or exceedequal or exceed
that number in one yearthat number in one year…”…”

““How does the Town effectively partner with theHow does the Town effectively partner with the
development community?development community?
…… The The  Town has generally been willing to consider reliable alternateTown has generally been willing to consider reliable alternate
ways ofways of  achieving community benefits other than through the normalachieving community benefits other than through the normal
fees and dev opment r uirements.  If the Town proceeds ithoutfees and development requirements.  If the Town proceeds without
these we wil  have los   tuni  to sustai   vable c ty.these we will have lost the opportunity to sustain a livable community.””

  Robert F. Cl k  n ManagerRobert F. Clark, Town Manager
March 7, 2007March 7, 2007



Eleven Major Entitlement ApplicationsEleven Major Entitlement Applications

(Main Lodge)
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A Trails Masterplan: Connecting Real Estate With AmenitiesA Trails Masterplan: Connecting Real Estate With Amenities
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Masterplan DeveloperMasterplan Developer’’s Perspective: Trailss Perspective: Trails
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Planning Process: First Steps - MLTPA GIS InventoryPlanning Process: First Steps - MLTPA GIS Inventory

Partnering: TOML and MLTPAPartnering: TOML and MLTPA



Planning Process: First Steps - MLTPA GIS InventoryPlanning Process: First Steps - MLTPA GIS Inventory

Partnering:Partnering:  TOML and MLTPATOML and MLTPA



Advocate for a PlanningAdvocate for a Planning
ProcessProcess

Participate in a PlanningParticipate in a Planning
ProcessProcess

Partner and Help Fund aPartner and Help Fund a
Planning ProcessPlanning Process

What role should theWhat role should the  development community development community playplay
in a trails planning effort in Mammoth Lakes?in a trails planning effort in Mammoth Lakes?



Planning TogetherPlanning Together



The DevelopersThe Developers’’ Forum Forum
A Cooperative Effort ofA Cooperative Effort of

““The Mammoth Lakes Chamber of CommerceThe Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce””
andand

““Mammoth Lakes Trails and Public Access FoundationMammoth Lakes Trails and Public Access Foundation””

Contact Randy Martin:Contact Randy Martin:
randy@martin-associates.netrandy@martin-associates.net

Thank You!Thank You!
WeWe’’ll See You Out On The Trailsll See You Out On The Trails!!

A Special Thanks To Christian A Special Thanks To Christian Pondella Pondella Photography for permission toPhotography for permission to  use his classic images!use his classic images!


